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Are You Sure Your Beneficiary
Nomination is Up to Date?

No one wants to think about passing on. But, if you die, are you sure your Fund
benefit will go to the right person?
If you’re married when you die, your Fund benefit goes to your legal spouse. That’s
easy. But if you’re single, legally separated or divorced when you die, or if your
legal spouse dies before you, who gets your benefit then? Your children? A relative?
A close friend? A charity?
Realistically, changing your beneficiary isn’t likely to be top of mind when you’re
going through a separation, divorce or death of a spouse. That’s why it’s so important
to be sure now that you’ve named the right person to get your Fund benefit. Check
that your Beneficiary Nomination Form is up-to-date. Visit iamlmpf.ca. Do it today!
Haven’t nominated a beneficiary? Get a Beneficiary Nomination Form here:
iamlmpf.ca/documentation.html.

Continued on the next page.

Fund Facts
Who are the Trustees?
• Ray Fisher (formerly Magellan)
• Bruce Nelson (Dominion Motors)
• Stan Pickthall (Canadian GVP)
• Dave Ritchie (Canadian GVP, retired)
Who regulates the Fund?
The Financial Services Regulatory
Authority of Ontario (FSRAO).

What “Spouse” Means
(in Ontario)

If you aren’t married when you die, we’ll definitely need your
guidance—through a current Beneficiary Nomination Form.
If we don’t have a current Beneficiary Nomination Form on
file for you, here’s what happens:
yy The Trustees will take legal
guidance on who should
receive your death benefit.
This usually means leaving
it up to the courts. (Family
situations can get very
complicated!)

yy Taking time to get things
sorted out means your
family won’t have the
money from your benefit
to pay for living expenses
right away, when they’ll
need it most!

yy Leaving the decision to
the courts means it’ll take
some time to get things
sorted out

yy If the court pays your
benefit to your estate, you
may have to pay taxes.

The definition of “spouse,”
according to the province of
Ontario (where our Fund is
registered), has become more
complicated over time. As a reminder, “spouse” literally
means (and we quote from the law itself):
“(a) are married to each other, or
(b) are not married to each other and are living together in
a conjugal relationship,
(i) continuously for a period of not less than three years, or
(ii) in a relationship of some permanence, if they are the
parents of a child as set out in section 4 of the Children’s
Law Reform Act; (“conjoint”).”
Please check with the Fund Office if you have concerns about
whether your significant other is your “spouse” under Ontario
law and would get your death benefit from the Fund.

The best situation is this: Have a current Beneficiary
Nomination Form on file with us. That will give us clear
direction about where your benefit goes. And, that means
no payment delays and no taxes.

The Fund is registered in Ontario, because that’s where
most of our members work. However, slightly different
definitions of “spouse” apply in other provinces. The
“spouse” definition for the province you work in will
apply to you. See the Summary Plan Description for more
information: https://tinyurl.com/y5yafve5.

So, keep your Beneficiary Nomination Form up to date!

Are You Retirement Ready?
Being retirement ready means two key things:
yy Having a plan for your life after work ends—that is,
knowing what you’ll do with all your free time.

Helpful Websites

yy Having a financial plan, so you can live the way you
want and do what you want, by having enough savings
and income in retirement.

Having a plan in place way before your retirement date is critical. Here are two websites to help you get started:
Government of Canada
Budget Calculator:
https://tinyurl.com/y3om89no.
Plug in the numbers and this
calculator offers a detailed approach
to figuring out how much money
you may need in retirement.

Canadian Retirement
Income Calculator:
https://tinyurl.com/jjtawga.
This calculator helps you estimate
your Old Age Security (OAS) pension
and Canada Pension Plan (CPP)
retirement benefits.

Once you estimate your expenses in retirement and potential retirement income, you can start creating a plan.

How Can You Save More?
You have a few options to build your retirement income beyond the Fund’s benefit and benefits provided by OAS and the CPP.
Some of them have big tax advantages. Learn more by visiting this Canadian government website: https://tinyurl.com/yxuq2jpb.

It’s So Important to Save Starting As Early as Possible!
Pensions can be boring. But, you’ll be interested in the money you get from
your Fund—and the money you get from saving on your own.
The Fund will give you a steady monthly benefit payment. However, it may not
be enough for you to live the life you want in retirement. That makes saving on
your own, outside the Fund, critical.
The sooner you start saving outside the Fund, the more time your money has
to grow. That gives you the chance to have more money when you retire.
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A Summary of the Fund’s 2018 Financial Statements
Each year, we prepare financial statements for the
Fund. An outside audit firm (that is independent of
the Fund’s Trustees, the Union and all participating
employers) audits the statements. Once the
Trustees approve the audited statements, we file
them with the FSRAO.
To the right is a summary of the Fund’s 2018 financial
statements.

Assets as of 1 January 2018
Plus contributions received
Minus benefits paid
Minus expenses
Minus change in value of assets
Assets as of 31 December 2018

$216,333,975
$6,698,870
$9,885,418
$1,748,168
$4,579,811
$206,819,448

Note that, as shown above, the Fund paid more in benefits than it received in contributions. That’s not a concern—it simply
reflects the fact that our Fund is a mature plan. We use Fund assets—not contribution income—to pay pension benefits. That’s
what the assets are there to do.
The “Change in value of assets,” above, reflects a poor year in the investment markets, leading to investment losses in 2018.
The Fund doesn’t expect to have investment gains every year—that’s just not how financial markets and investing work. So,
we are not unduly concerned at this time. Returns for 2019 year-to-date have been good.

How Collective Bargaining Affects Your Pension
Each time collective bargaining happens, it’s very important that a portion of wage increases go toward paying additional pension
contributions. That’s vital to ensuring the Fund pays at least a substantial part of your retirement income, to help you retire with dignity.
If a portion of wages doesn’t go to pension contributions each time wages go up, your pension benefit won’t keep up with
your growing standard of living, and with inflation. Here’s what we mean:
Say you get promoted. That means
you’ll earn more money. With more
money, your standard of living improves.
So, you’ll need a bigger pension to
keep that better standard of living in
retirement. This means increased
pension contributions are needed—your current
contributions won’t be enough any longer.

Whether or not you get promoted, prices
of groceries, rent, gas and more will go
up. They go up every year. Hopefully, the
Union and your employer can agree to
wage increases that protect you from
inflation. But, to really be protected, your pension contributions
must go up, too. So, long-term, even without getting a
promotion, your current pension contributions won’t be enough.

Read your collective bargaining agreement (CBA). Know when collective bargaining is happening. Before it does, make your
wishes about wage increases and pension contributions known to your Union representative. (NOTE: the Fund’s Trustees are
not involved in the collective bargaining process.)

Our Fund vs. a Registered Retirement Savings Plan (RRSP)
A recent article on bnnbloomberg.ca (tinyurl.com/y2h9jsdp) showed that the typical expense charge for an RRSP was
about 2.5%.
yy This means $2.50 in expenses is paid by RRSP
participants for every $100 they have in the RRSP where
investment guidance is provided.

yy If you take out too much money, you can run out of
money before you die. Take out too little and you could
leave a large amount in your account when you’re gone.

yy Compare that to the far lower expense charge for the
IAM Labour-Management Fund: just 85 cents for 2018.

yy With our Fund, there’s no worry about converting the value
of your benefit to monthly income—the Fund pays you the
same amount every month for the rest of your life!

yy So, if you put $10,000 in an RRSP, over 10 years you’re
paying almost $2,600 more in fees than you would under
this Fund (based on the Fund and an RRSP earning just
under 7% annually, before expenses).
yy When you retire, you’ll need to figure out how much of
your RRSP account balance you can spend each month.

yy Unless you’re really disciplined, it’s easy to withdraw money
from an RRSP before you retire—say, for a car or a vacation.
If you do, you’ll have a lot less for retirement than you need.
yy With our Fund, there’s no temptation; you can’t take money
before you retire. In a way, you’re forced to save without
breaking open your piggy bank—and that’s a good thing.
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“What Our Fund Means to Me”
“Joining the IAM Labour-Management Pension Fund was the best decision we ever made.
I never thought thirty-seven years would pass that quickly. I’ve been retired seven years
now and not a month goes by that I am most thankful to receive the cheque. It sure comes
in handy for life’s extras. My only regret is that our members did not join the Fund sooner. It
would have made such a difference to our retirement income. I am thankful for the IAM for
looking after our interests while working and into our senior years.”
—Dorothy Walsh, Retiree

Getting in Touch with
Us
yy On the web: iamlmpf.ca
yy By phone: 1.888.354.5444
yy By mail:
703-331 Cooper St.
Ottawa, Ontario
Canada K2P 0G5

I.A.M. Labour-Management Pension Fund
703-331 Cooper St.
Ottawa, ON
Canada K2P 0G5

How to Get a Pension Estimate
Want to get your registered service records and statements, and estimate
your pension benefit? It’s simple: Just visit iamlmpf.ca and create your
own secure, personal account. Here’s how:
yy Choose “Web Services” on the homepage
yy Choose the Secure Login icon on the right and follow the instructions.
If you get an error message saying your identifying information
isn’t recognized, please contact the Fund Office to confirm you’re
using the correct member ID and email address.

